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$1.15 Best Body Brussels Carp
$3 Bigelow and Whittall Victot
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women's w

A superb collection of new Dress
Costumes at $18 to W7.-

The latest effects in Walking Suits
at $t8.50, $23.50 and $.50.

Graceful styles in Voile. Broadcloth.
Cheviot and Etamine Dress Skirts at
$7.50 to $27.50.

Shapely mndels in the new Walking
Skirts at $8.50. $9.75 and $10.

Dainty Crepe de Chine Dress Waists
at $G to $18.
Beautiful Black and White Lace

Wraps at $42.50.
Rich effects in Silk Coats at $14 to

e$70.
.Nobby Tan Covert Jackets at $7.50 to

in latest embroidered effects, $1 to
+$7.50.

Frimed us

ttalr Goods at Half Price
Uwnte.. at. .Os-tcn..z.r $5.es.
01r.7 Switch.,... .P.OO-tormmieet*.

Imperial Hair Dye, $1.25.
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ite you informally to inspect our

collection of Women's Spring
ts, Coats and Furnishings. It's
shion-where tone, quality and
ss reign supreme-exemplifying
leadership in all that pertains to
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Pretty new Neck Ruffs, Stoles and
Capes. in black and black and white
liberty silk,_ at $4.25 up.
12

Fetching new Ties and Stocks at
25c. to $2.25. &

New shipment of the famous Mc- -

Knew $1 Kfd and Suede Gloves, in f
latest spring shades.

New shipment of the stylish Biarrits "

Gloves, in white and mode, at $1.

Dainty Black Lace Lisle Hose at y
25c., 35c. and SOc. pair.
Dashing new effects in Coaching'

Parasols, in blue and blue and white
checks and plaids, In reds, greens and
black and black and white effects-the
newest noveltiet-just opened-at $2
to $6.
New spring and summer weights in

Lisle and Cotton Vests-low neck and
sleeveless-at 25c.

r, 933 Pa. Avenuej

Lin several ways."

Sone-Cent
breakfast
Pfor five-
-and H-O
at that.

with syrup or honey on a cold
~e a good deal better dish than it
rere H-O. Cold porridge, sliced
that is necessary. The means

at the results arc surprising.
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HIGH NOON TOMORROW
DZ. KEE AND 1mrnU- CT ARE

A7 O OSITIV,

Anious That Dr. Roland Cotton Smith
Shall Petfogm Oeremony-Xay

Take Place at Motel.

Unless somtthing now unforeseen should
interiose. Miss Lulu B. Kerr of Chicago
and Mr. -Daniel W. Kaufman, a millionaire
mine owner and railroad man of Marquette.
Mich., will be married at noon tomorrow.
Miss Kerr so declared today, and .her dec-

Miss Kerr.

laration was substantiated by her father,
Dr. Kerr, and Mr. Kaufman, both of whom
were busy arranging for the event.
"The marriage of my daughter and Mr.

Kaufman will take place either at St.
John's Episcopal Church or here in the
hotel," Dr. Kerr said when seen at the New
Willard.
Mr. Kaufman heard this statement, and

nodded assent.
Dr. and Mrs. Kerr, Miss Kerr, Mr. Kauf-

man and Mr. R. H. Southgate, manager of
the Auditorium, Chicago, arrived in the
city last evening and are staying at the
New Willard.
Why there should be anything of interest

in the approaching event members of the
bridal party profess to be at a loss to un-
derstand. The press of Chicago and other
cities in the middle west and in the east,
however, have given much attention to it
during the last few days, owing to the an-
nounced engagement having been denied in
published interviews with Mr. Kaufman
and Mr. Southgate and.the positive affirma-
tion of the engagement by Miss Kerr and
her father.

They See St. John's Bector.
"Mr. Kaufman and myself are going to

see the Rev. Dr. Roland Cotton Smith, rec-

tor of St. John's Church. today, and It is
our wish that he shall perform the mar-
riage ceremony. As soon as we see Mr.
Smith the wedding invitations will be sent
out."
"Why was Washington selected as the

place for the wedding?" Dr. Kerr was
asked.
"Members of my family have spent much

time in Washington du recent years,
and my daughter is well k own here, where
she has many-personal friends," he replied.
"But newspapers have quoted Mr. Kauf-

man as denying that he is engaged to Miss
Kerr," was suggested.
"I don't believe Mr. Kaufman ever denied

his betrothal to Miss Lulu, and if he did it
must have been at some moment when he
was joking," Dr. Kerr said. "There has
never been any question about the matter.
The couple became engaged some weeks
ago, and they have planned together for
the wedding."
Mr. Kaufman. who is about thirty-five

years old, gnd good-looking, dined with the
Kerra last night. He was inclined not to
discuss the matter when approached by a

reporter, but finally said:
Bridegroom-to-Be Talks.

"r intend to marry Miss Kerr, and the
wedding will take place Saturday at noon.
I came to Washington for that purpose.
and I know that I am to have for my wife
the sweetest woman in all the world."
Asked why Washington was chosen as

the place for the marriage he said:
"'Mr. Kerr and family had previously ar-

ranged to visit the national capital at this
time, and I thought I might as well change
my plans to suit them. 'Miss Kerr and my-
self are EpiscopalIans, and we will be mar-
ried by an EpIscopal minister. The mar-
riage wIll surely 'take place either in an
Episcopal church or here in the hotel."
"Mr. Kaufman, you are reported as hav-

ing denied the engagement to Miss Kerr. Is
there any truth in the report?"
"I wish to deny that report emphatioally,"

he replied. "What in the world would I
want to deny the engagement for? I am
here to be married. Isn't that enough? All
the alleged interviews with me that have
been printed are mere trash. Not one
of the intervIews was authentic. Since my
epgagement to 'Miss Kerr I have seen only
two reporters. In both Instinces I refused
to talk. I presume they got mad and
drummed up any old story. I have not de-
nied the engagement at any time. I have
refrained from discussing it."'

Met at a Dinner Party.
Mr. Kaufman met Miss Kerr at a dinner

party a few weeks ago. It is said to have
lieen a case of love at sight. They have
been together almost constantly since. Miss
Kerr, who is handsome and of the blonde
type, has spent much timie In Washington
with her parents,
Dr. Kerr, her father, is prominent In lii-

nols politics. He in a personal friend of
former Senator Mason, and was the latter'schief, lIeutenant in the fruitless campaign
he made for a return to the Senate, In
Chicago the Kerr. make their home at the
Auditorium. Misn- Kerr is noted for her
beauty. She has a commanding figure and
in possessed of a winsome disposition,Miss Kerr sa-id this afternoon she regret-
ted that the affairs of herself and Mr,Kaufman had become so publio,"M(r. Kafa is a dear fellow, and I
know he will be the best of husbands,'' she
added.
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Sref l marks.

A reception ia honor of Senator Jamob H.
Galinger of New Hampshire, acting chair-
man of the Senate committee on the Dis-
trict of Columbia, who will be made chair-
man of the committee as sop as the Sen-
ate is reorganisd, was held last evening in
the banquet hall of the New Willard..
There was In attendance a large and rep-

resentative gathering of business men of
this city. No set speeches were made, but
Senator GaltngSer, Commissioner Mactar-
land and Mr. F. W. Dohrman, foome'ly
president of the Merchants' Associaton of
San Francisco, were called on, and each re-

sponded witlh brief_ remarks. Commision-
era West and Biddle were also present.
Entertaining features of the evening were

provided by the Knickerbocker Quartet,
which rendered numerous selections, and by
Mr. Leroy McCafferty, who performed won-
derful feats with vanishing cards and did
other mysterious acts with the pasteboards.

Senator Gllinger's Remarks.
Senator Gallinger protested against being

called the chairman of the Senate commit-
tee on the District of Columbia. as, he said.
he had not yet been assigned to that posi-
tion. He thought it would be better to
wait until he had been formally Installed
in that place before adopting the designa-
tion as chairman.
Speaking of the business men of this, city

and of the work that is before the Senate
committee, Mr. Gallinger said he was al-
ways glad to meet the business men, as
they were interested in the same purpose
of the beautifying of the city that had en-
gaged his own at,tention for so many years.
He had been In the Senate fifteen years.
and for ten years had been on the commit-
tee on the District of Columbia.
Senator Gallinger spoke of the work that

had been done by Senator McMillan during
the years when he was chairman of the
committee, and said that if he could ap-
proximately accomplish the amount of good
that had been accomplished by Mr. McMII-
Ian he would feel that his efforts on behalf
of the District had been rewarded to the
greatest limit. He said that in his judg-
ment Senator McMillan was the best chair-
man the Senate committee ever had.

Kr. Yacfarland Called On.
Commissioner Macfarland spoke of his

long friendshlb' with the business men of
this city and of the high esteem In which
he held. tlgp. 3He was sure that the people
of this cit coulgd rely on Senator Gallinger
to always o n ie than he promises at any
time.
Mr. F. W. Dphrman. formerly president

of the MeiWdhan*s' Association of San Fran-
cisco, spoke of this cir- as the model city
of the entire cquntry. and showed how San
Francisco -had peen benefited in her devel-
opment by the,,plans for the improvement
of the capital, j
The songs by;the quartet were "In Silent

Mead." '"Te Oid Church Bell." "When Day
Fades." and were rendered in a manner
that evokgd herty applause A baritone
solo. "The Song.that Reached My Heart,"
by Mr. Rpbert;,J. Green. and a bass solo,
"The Liy hng, Boy,'' by Mr. W. Cliff
Stump, were wgl received. The quartet
was compesed4 Mr. James H. Golden, Mr.
Frank J. MuhaU.Mr.- Robert J. Green and
Mr. W.,Cliff-Btump.. -

Refreshments were served and a good
time was-enjoyed by every one.

Those Present.
Among the large company, present were

Senator Clark of Montana. a member of
the Senate District connittee; Representa-
tive Babcock, chairman, of the House Dis-
trict committee; Commissioners Macfar-
land, -West and Biddle, Dr. Robert Rey-
burn, John Crokhan, Dr. Sigmund Czarra,
Arthur G. Cole. Horace L. Roberts, H. K.
Fulton, John Doyle Carmody; T. H. McKee,
G. M. Hunt, J. A. Burkart, F. H. Smith.
Robert Cook. William G. Carter, Willis M.
Baum, A. E. Offutt, T. M. Jones, E. O.
Whitford, J. Fleming, W. W. Burdette,
Joseph Strasburger, T. W! Rose, W. H.
Cohill, Herbert E. Rose. 'C. G. Lemon,
Cuno H. Randotph. Charles W. Claggett,
W. W. Bowie, R. L. Franklin of Philadel-
phia. Thomas P. Stephenson, C. W. Church,
George Coldren, 5. M. Frazier, C. F. Pot-
ter. Mr. Mitchell, Dr. -.. B', Purvis, Major
George A. Armnes, Dr. L. D. Walter, P. H.
Heiskill, mr;,~ George C. Schaffer, Fred T.
Schneider, Philip Walker, F. S. Hodson,
Dr. J7. M. Bovee, N. W. Danenhower, T.
Edward Clark. F'rank Hume, E. L. Helm
of Brooklyn. L. L.; R. Golden Dona.ldson,
John Ridout. Michael I. Weller, T. Barker
W'eaver, William H. Yerkes, M. Tolman, J.
E. Shoemaker. W. G. Peter. Arthur G.
Cole. Col. M. E. Urell, Andrew Gleason,
William F. Gude. A. Gude. Paul R.
Van Hetter. 0. J. Ricketts Thomas Biag-
don. Mitchell Dyrenforth, W. S. Knox,
Jules Demnonet, William Hahn, C. 0.
Rice. L. A. Dent. S. C. Smoot, W.
C. Long, H. 15. Wilkins. K. Nicolaides,
William H. Drayton of Baltimore, J. C.
Malcolm. Gen. W. W. Dudley, George Pu-tt,
Percy S. Foster. Clarence Corson, Notley
Anderson. D.. .J. Macarthy, Dr. F. V.
Brooks. Tobias Bush, James F. Oyster, Dr.
H. L. E. Johnson. Joel Hillman,-J. Henry
Buscher, Dr. W. H. Wonder, Beni. W. Guy,
John C. Maynard, Daniel W. Brost, Mr.
Brown, L. P. Shoemaker, George H. Green,
H. J. Phillips. F. W. Dohrman, G. H. Bar-
tholdt, F. L. Sebring. 0. G. George, Joseph
Strasburger, Z. D. Blacitone, George F.
Knox, L. J. Jackson, Joseph R. Auerbach,
C. B. Cropley, Col. 0. G. Staples, F. H.
Smith, Col. J. C. McElroy, Jules Lansburgh,
William Berens, A. J. Johnson. Wilton ..
Lambert, Thomas J. Fisher, D. 3. Kauf-
man. E. Gerstenlberg, .N. T. Gallagher, A.
C. Steinbrenner; Armat Stoddart, Dr. F'loyd
V. Brooks. L. S. Nicolal, Dr. Frank T.
Howe. T. G. Hensey, W. S. Barker; C. C.
Lancaster, C. E. Wood, A. B. Graham,
George W. DrIver, .7. A. Rutherford F. K.
Raymond, M. F. Ollendorf, T. A. Wickers-
ham. A. H. O'Connor, H. d. Powell, George
P. KIllian. George A. Myers. Hugo New-
man, Col; M. E. Roell, BImond L on, Myer
Strasburger, W. 11L Coibren, E~dwin
Joyce. E. E. Rapley, ft. P. Andrews, Arthur
Cowsill, John MKiller, J7. H. Miler, Hugh
Reilly, W;tJ. Drnovan, Wlim F.,Gude,
Frank K. Rafna1nd, Georgei A. Howe and
Barry BuUE4y9' - .
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Shoes. This is a lot
of nicely made, Patent Tia-
ped Laced Boots, all sizes,
good fitting and durable kinsMade to sell at $1.25. Special

STWO INTERESTING S

1 piLadies' Fine Lisle Hose,
Fancy Persians, Tennis,fPing Pongs, Embroidered Ankli
and All-over Laces.
Sore sold for 75c. At........llt .l
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Ladies' and Gentlemen's Ladles
Solid Gold Signet Rcngs-AtA
engraved as you want them ai
-over 400 styles at about phr.
half the usual prices, price.

$3 up.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Over

Gold Lockets, suitable for dies' an

monograms and initials- - Buttons
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Encouraging Genius.
From the New York Tribune.
Sir Oliver Lodge 'has set people In Eng-
land thinrtngr and talking about a possible
chance to promote human progress. He
suggests the propriety of trying to find a
why whereby exceptional genius may be
recognised at an early stage, freed from the
primnal and more sordid cares of life, and
thus enabled to develop its usefulness 'to
socety more fully than might otherwise
be possible. Whatever be thought of the
prcicabRity of this U6s, its ,urpose must
reveunqualified appra. heinitiative

for the advanee of civilisation-.-ln philos-
phy, letters. 'art, morality and even In-
ventio-comes from t few men of trans-1
annant intellet, taste. character -ad In-
gntity. 'It is 'to the Homner., 'Ineilda
Michaelt Angelos, Beetbeomes and Watts
that che world owes its gradual improve-
ment. 0nly tee often ho~ mans great-
est bemfmactom have benMlm to strug-e
gle with adversity and devote bread win-

hytiilpussults the eand strengthasihte aes ar eraadvaata.
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Tif- Ladies' Brooches in all
own the latest designs-all solidonds 14-karat gold. set withown
mid- pearls, rubies. amethysts
guar- and other precious stones-
least at about half the usual

prices.

$1.50 up.

and About 50O Diamond Pen-
e, In
-Elgin ants-nearly all of theafments.
elberg original deslgns-.et with
ten in-

half selected Brst-water dia-
t else-

monds (not chips).
hes. Worth $70 to

$1,000.
tes, Sale Prices, $46

~ to $690.

'rice.
Every Clock Reduced.

ted -States. If they please'

-igton's Leading Jewelers,

Penna. Ave.

eities in Kansas which have very diminu-
lye populations, as follows: Bird, 88: Brain-
mrd, 70; Ford. 82: Freeport, 83; Horace, 90;

FRugoton, M4; Richfield, 61; Tribune, 52;

Uflyases, 40. The city of iloam Springs.

blo., has a population of 98. The city of

Brigantine, N. J., has a population of 90,

mut, alai as is the population of that city.
It is nearly five times as large as that of
:he city of Lavallette in the same state,
which has a population of only 21. The city
wrhich exceedeail the others in the diminu-tiveness of its population is the city of

Rainy Lake, Mlnn., which has a popula-
:ion of only 7.

ArtmaWa eagt

'ma the claesso ?sw..

A scientis asserta that the heart of an
xyfant aged thee yeas was removed thirty

iours after death and subjected to a pro-

esof artificial circulatioit with a certain
solution, in whichr oxygen was prominent.
with the result that the organ began to
pulaate after twenty minutes' treatment,
ad ita regular beats anueda for an hour.

lib. bearing of this easeirment on reviving

apparemtly drowned persos is evident.

Pbser. is a inch meore estraor'dinary case

if revival of dormant vitality in the a.ni-

nalcuies known as rotifae. These can be
msep in a dried state for months, yet on

he adiassa of water they resume their
stnannans with -renewed vigor. Rotifers,

it a44hs, are by no means lowly or-

What $haJtWe
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